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GLIMMERGLASS
Welcomed For T ip -O ff Game
Doctorate Conferred 
On Ronald D . Jones Fifth Time Charm Says Alumni 
Time For Change States “ 0”  Club
Orpheus Members 
Enjoy Steak Fry
Who's Who Honors 
Dr. Van Duyn
Collins Scores
1 1  ■ ■ I  .
VOL. VI., NO. 2.
Alumni
Host To Grads 
Alma Mater Is
«While the player® on th® A l- 
^Pni and Club teams g a |
the kinks out of their joints and 
H jieL up a bit, the other mem- 
H i  the visiting bory of each 
B f i v e  graduating class from 
E&y back” are participating in 
Hmvarious activities planned for
Processor Marquart, oveEeçing 
whole of the plans, lets 
Efayne Cooper, Dale FreuhlinS 
Clendenen, and others car- 
B8 on. Wayne Cooper, pres® 
Enjt of the “O” Club reports his 
Hans in this sequence. This 
morning the chapel program with 
E l , song, prophecy, welcome 
^^Hhes, and other traditional 
BaoRtedings came to our nojj^H 
as result of the ingenuity of 
Rfrl Clendenen, one of the star 
R R 's  for the KO” Iffilub. The 
^SiqUet, highlighted as a pre- 
Em ax of the days doings is un- 
HrBhe direct charge of Wayne 
K|p<S| A® six o’clock in the 
Hung hall on campus a three- 
dinner with choice steak 
fresh apple pi<|i ala the trim- 
Krigs will be served to the Al- 
Blni of the academy and collg^a 
^roartment. By way of entertain- 
K iH the  string ensemble ^Consist­
ing of Mary Collins, Jewell 
H igher, and June Measell will 
MSy dinner musici and Gerald 
K e E p  Moore will offer several 
BcalEnumbers in his own able
R l M T
^Kfter dinner, business meeting, 
andfcffier n^æ |^pœs| are indiijgfl 
the much talked of game 
^^Eapinto our attention. The 
Alumni team will play the 
“O” Club. Interspursed in 
will be muHfcal num- 
^® |b y  the college orchestra led 
Professor Walter B. Larsen. 
H u  men the big gam ™tak ejjlofigffl 
K§10ôbr to give u |l  an exciting 
clMpiistration of brains, brawn, 
basketball. I t  is hoped that 
Alumni as well as the p r a | 
sent sHidSt body finds as friend­
ly a welcome as any and a day 
worth remembering.
10 Thousand Volumes 
Accessible In Library
PfrhapRmost of the present 
EpcHits of OlSet Nazarene ^Col­
lige do not remember the 
■B39 wEfeh completely dgsMBvcd 
Eir library. This', was a greaS 
]°ss hardly compreKmsiblaj to 
My who had not been cl&SS-fg 
Epïëcted with the library. T ha 
Job of beginning i f f i w  library 
V .  building it from nothing w a s  
a task that required able leadeiS 
E|pP and assistance. H ow ^S, 
the library staff with Miss Ruth 
Gilley as head librarian is pleas- 
ed to announce that the ten 
thousandth volume has been ac- 
gpioned and placed in the stacks. 
This book, » ‘Books that shaped 
¡the world” represents accom- 
E^hment of a goal B et up bjjr 
administration some few years 
ago. Olivet College boasts a 
Class A rating and with the ad-
O liv ^  is honored to recognize 
the ^¡omplishments gf one of its 
most capable andSmBaiful instruc-l 
tors, Dr. Ronald D. Jones.
On TuesdaB October Dr. 
Jo i®  Rmpleted the requirements 
for thabegree of Doctor of Phil- 
E ^ p h y  at the University of Wis­
consin. His major area of study 
for the Ph. D. degree was Edu­
cation; the minor area being Phy­
sical Education.
After finishing high school at 
Dola, Ohio, Dr. Jones obtained 
the degree of Bachelor of [Science 
in Education at Marion College! 
Marionll Indiana, in 1936. For 
the nexjactwo yearsjjhe served as 
DiiS^>r of Physical Education at 
Marion College and earned the 
Bachelor of Theology degree from 
the same school in 1938. During 
the summers of 1937-39 he did 
graduate work at Indiana Univer­
sity.
Dr. Jones became Athletic Di­
rector and Instructor of Math and 
Science at DeedsVilla High School, 
Deedsville, Indiana, in 1938 and 
remained there for three years.
Boom ing to Olivet in the fall of 
1941, Dr. Jones became Director 
of Physical Education, Dean of 
Men, and Instrueror of Math in 
the Academy. Taking a leave 
of a b s e n t  from Olivet from 1943-
45, he d idB radu^H w ork at the 
University of Wisconsin, receyying 
Hiis Master o l  ScienœH degree 
worn thi JS jh ool in January, 1944. 
fjpon his return g ®  Olivet in 
1945, Dr. JoneH resun®B| the posi­
tions of Director oa Physical Edu­
cation and Instructor in the De­
partment of Education. 
^Hœmgratulations, Dr. gpnesBThe 
bestowing 5 of this high honor, re- 
gree of Doctor of Philosophy, 
bears immeasurable credit to 
Em. Your ability has been 
proven by extended and peréjaÎS 
ent research. Because of Sjymir 
outstanding achievement® Olivet 
|S proud to salute you.
dition of more than ten thousand 
volumes the library keeps pace.
Mi® Gilley was assisted by Mrs. 
Wayne Donson while studying at 
the U n i ^ ftv of Illinois to re­
ceive her Bachelor of Science in 
Library Science.
OLIVET N AZARENE COLLEGE
Saturday, October 19 at 7:30 
A. M., 40 steak starved of the 
musical elite of OljvetaEast fear­
ful glances at an overcast sky, 
climbed into seven automobiles, 
and were soon looking at Kanka­
kee through the res® view mir- 
E a. The object of this early 
morning sojourn was none other 
than Starved RockB or should I 
Ja.y the main objeSivS was the 
SHjjJI steaks an the trimk of Wen- 
icEll Arnold’s car.
Not to be outdone by the ex­
uberant spirits of the forty down- 
beaters thffl sky soon rolled back 
its curtain of gloom, and by the 
Erne the cavalcade had reached 
its destination, old Sol had hit 
high C and was grinning merrily 
at the do, re mis of the choris­
ters.
Needless to relate the activiti|s| 
centered around the th reS  blazing 
fires and the efforts of Bob Keys 
and Prof. Zook who were acting 
cooks and bottle washerk* Long 
before the chow call was sound­
ed all stomachs ¿concerned had 
the feeling of an unresolved sev­
enth cord. The wait was not 
in vain, however; for soon those 
juicy steaks, baked potatoes, ap­
ples, glazed doughnuts, and .pider 
proved to be the only tonic nec­
essary.
The late afternoon shower did 
not dampen the spirits of the ri- 
tarded choristers as they wended 
their way back to Kankakee and 
Olivet. Even the drumming of 
rain on the car roofs was music 
to their tired ears.
The student body of Olifflt feltl 
a special prideBin their College 
President Grover Van Duyn when 
p  was announced. that he had 
been included in the recent pub® 
cation of Who’s Who in AmeiidOT 
This is a distinct honor because 
during the biennial separating 
Sgmtions, the editorsjjwith jcpoper- 
ating reference librarians, news-! 
paper executives and other suit­
able advisers make a careful sel­
ection of those judged to be of 
current national reference interest. 
No woman, no man has ever been
DR. GROVER DUYN
listed in it except onBndividual 
invitation. Dr. Van Duyn has 
gained recognition as assistant 
state superintendent of publts in­
struction, ¡superintendent o f 
schools of the State of Indiana, 
Since the Sophomore class has 
already given the roses to Mrs. 
Van Duyn during their chapel 
program of tribute to our presi­
dent, the others of the student 
body say “We are proud of you, 
Dr. Van Duyn.”
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1946
A large and enthusiastic audience 
greeted Robert Hall wpllins, young 
American bari ton® Saturday evenl 
ing at the openingKoncert of tha 
Kankakee music series held 
in Kankakee high Rhool auditor­
ium.
Mr. Collins has a rich baritone 
voicp of wide rangejjg warm in 
timbre, forward in resonance and 
flexiblS His enunciation in all 
languages- is clearly projected at 
all times, a point greatly appreH 
Biated by an audienc&np
He first presented old Italian 
songs of finé® vintage poured to 
perfeSion. Especial!®good was 
“Danza, . fancuilla” by Durante; 
and Invocation of OrpheuSjjj an 
aria taken from the first opera 
of which the music has come 
down to us and first performed 
in France in 1600—“Euridice.”
His second group was selected 
from the French schools bridging 
the 17th to 20th centuries. I t was 
here that his artistry was at its 
best. His musical temperament, 
coupled M th his resonant and pli­
able voi«t§, , seemed to fit the 
French stylegSperfectly.
Mr. Collins’ last group included 
English and American songs. Of 
particular beauty were «Silent 
Noon” by thdi;English composer, 
R. Vaughan Williams*^ and Ma 
lotte’s “Upstream,” marked by a 
rollicking accompaniment and ris­
ing melode Sequences which made 
a |g itj|M  closing number.
Cecil Robey M .C .’ S at 
Commerce Club Party
This year’s calender of a^fflit- 
ies for the Com m erl Club was 
introduced on Mctober 22«  1946, 
by, aEget-acquainted” party. T hJ 
theme of the party,.t “Doin' Whafi 
Comes Naturally’^  pr Men ted a
convenient setting for relaxation 
and in fo rm a lly  Entering to 
the strains of the Wedding March! 
Dr. “P a rs ® !  MiffM humorously 
ggplemnized thH  union of old and 
new members into theBjornmeBe 
Club.
Through the courtesy of WOCC. 
a quarter-hour program ofHTruth 
and CoflsequenclRI brought » I t h  
|ffireams REI laughtel as well as 
groans Kj&m the audiSce espec­
ially when thoseBfailing to tell 
the truth paid theJBpenalty by
reaching the ultima® goal of two 
gum drops on a string.
Abrupt interruptions by Master 
of CeremonieS ¡(ficil Roby, 
brought unique commercials to 
the listening group.
Concluding a successful Rening 
of entertainment, the newly-weds 
invited all members to attend 
their wedding reception.
Commerce Club, with 76 mem­
bers, has the largest membership 
in its history and another year of 
Rub a c t iw |g  has beenBuBess- 
fully launched by the co-sponsors, 
Dr. L. G. Mitten and Mrs. Rosel- 
len Oswalt.
DR. RONALD D. J M E s |
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Editor’s Pen
Alumni are old grads ‘ who re­
fuse to believe that higher edu­
cation has too many gridirons in 
the fire. Alumni are most like­
ly to return to Alma Mater at 
commencement tim fl or Tip-Off 
time, when they sweat out class 
reunions and, as is the case dur­
ing this basketball season, when 
they want to see somebody else 
sweat it out.
" Alma Mater, in turn, is most 
likely to re tu rn . to Alumni when 
it is putting on a financial cam­
paign and- manifests its hopes and 
desires in honorarium degrees. It 
is accepted practice to look a 
gift horse in the doctorate.
.‘ When Alumni meet, .they gen­
erally engage in handshaking, 
backslapping and ’ singing which 
shows quite»pointedly why most 
of them failed to make the Glee 
Club back in their undergraduB 
ate days. If Alumni call one 
another “Old Boy,” ^Fellow,” or 
*“Well, well, well,” it simply means 
they don^fc recognize Les, Ray, 
Frank, or Chuck amidst the col-§ 
lection of bald-heads, biffflals, and 
bay windows.
Some Alumni are real war vet­
erans and others are synthetia 
war veterans who may more 
properly be catalogued as “losers 
in the battle of the bulged Al­
umni love to talk about what they 
did in their collegiate days,-: but 
all one has to do is look o il-  
the records in the registrar’s of-S 
fice to learn that the biggest 
talkers did little or nothing. Al­
umni are generally grouped by or 
referred to as classes, which at 
least shows that their days were 
numbered. Alumni return to Al­
ma Mater by any or all means 
of travel, but a t certain seasons 
of the year this one for examp^B 
they can be counted upon to show 
a decided preference for riding 
athletic coaches. Maybe that’s be­
cause they hardly ever get farth­
er than the gymnasium with very 
dim recollection that there is a 
college or university attached. 
That may be just as well, how-1 
ever as coaches should be in 
much better Condition to stand 
the shoch than Miss Gilley, the 
librarian would be if an Alumnus 
walked in and asked her what 
kind of a library she expected to 
have this year, or the science pro­
fessor, Strickler, if he received 
(Continued on Page 7)
Remember 
? When ?
Time has a way of changing 
all things, they “sayv that I s  all 
but women’s hats, ouch. You know 
how it is. Prices soar, hair falls, 
waistlines spread, profs get tough­
er, and students get busier. But 
you don’t  know the meaning of 
the word fluctuation until you 
either look it up in the dictionary 
'(like the writer of this column 
just did) or take a look at the 
Poison Ivy columns back to the 
year 1940. That was a party in 
itself. Amusin’ and confusinl 
Here’s an example, just for the 
sake of illustration. In one of the 
Christmas issues I  saw the name 
Sam Munn standing out in bold 
black type. I t was a letter to 
Old Saint Nick. I t read, “and 
please send me enough gas to 
get homeafflda Chicago.” (Gerrie 
Wells, you know.) And now the 
only thing that is “via Chicago” 
is Jack Knighton in search of his 
wife, the same Gerrie. Do you 
remember that juicy morsel a- 
bout Jean Strahl and Alma Shear-, 
es (Bryant) . flirting with Irving 
Sullivan Mn the Nook. I guaran­
tee, if the same thing should hap­
pen in these modern days of mar­
ried couples, Cliff Bryant would 
be calling her nam e! like Oliver 
Twist, Tom Sawyer, Huckleberry 
Finn, etc.; .... giving her the Dick­
ens. Get a glimpse of this: A 
yellowed page from way back 
when reads quote “Bernie Albea 
crawled in her window when she 
forgot her k e y lto  avoid paying 
Miss Durigg a nickel.” And an 
other, Ray Hawkins and Evelyn 
Bowman go together like ham and 
eggs, or red and green. What a 
color scheme they have mixed 
up now.
There was a nice quotation 
from student Jim Shaw peeping 
up timidly from the scandal sheet 
tha t said “There are only two 
(Continued on Page 5)
The Lowest 
Form of Humor
BY GERALD MOORE
Many people have firmly ex­
pressed their disclaim of the 
“lowly” pun, and have relegated 
it to the lowest rung in the lad­
der^ of rib-tickling humor. I beg 
to differ "with those people, for 
my appreciation for the existence 
of the pun becomes greater with 
each new day. I  think that the 
pun, when properly concocted and 
: executed, can be more eleve3 than 
any other form of humor. Often, 
after hearing particularly clever 
puns, I  have gone into inçontroll- 
able spasms of laughter. I once 
heard of a pun so clever, that 
upon hearing it, even a banana 
split !
Many of our first-rate radió 
comedians depend upon the pun 
for a great deal of their punch. 
Bob Hawk is notable amony these. 
As he quizeS the people, he drops 
prearranged quips along the way­
side, adding “spice** (not espion­
age agents) to his program. An­
other representative in this cate­
gory is a “Beryle” of great price, 
in comedy. His first name is 
Milton. The gent with the big 
nose, “Schnozzle” Jimmy Durante, 
seems to /“Garry Moore” weight 
since he has had a certain very 
clever youngster as a partner. 
The “Mean Wittle Kid” uses pirns 
as the “Skelton” of his program. 
I heard of one punster who nam­
ed his little dog “Blacksmith,” 
because every time that he’d call 
the dog, it’d make a “bolt” for 
the door. Truly, without puns 
there is no “Hope.”
Yes, the great institution of the 
pun is indispensable in my’ re­
pertoire. Did you ever stop to 
think of t h l  predicament which 
would beset “hot dogs” if there 
were no puns? (If you thought 
that was “sharp,” 1 why don’t 
(Continued on Page 5)
World . . .
. . . Wind
FURLOUGH TO JERUSALEM
In the summer of 1945, Wac 
Cpl. Jean Hershey, now a junior 
in Olivet, was granted a seven- 
day furlough to the Holy Land. 
She and the rest of her group 
were flown from their station at 
Cairo, Egypt, to Lydda Airdrome 
located 18 miles from Jerusalem. 
They traveled in a twin-engined 
: ,C-47 over a vast "expanse of to­
tal desert, crossed the .northern 
i Jend of the Red Sea. This trip 
was accomplished in just 160 
minutes. The same journey re­
quired 40 years for Moses to lead 
the Children of Israel out of 
Egypt.
Some of the interesting places 
visited by Jean’s group were 
Bethsamane, Church of all Na­
tions, Holy Sepulchre, House of 
Caiaphas, Dome of the Rock H  
the Ascension, and the path Jesus 
walked to Calvary. These places 
have all been made into sacred 
shrines by the Roman Catholic 
I church which has made great ef­
forts to preserve the traditions 
centered in this City of Davil. 
Gethsemane seemed the most au­
thentic!: of all these sights even 
though it" is not very large. The 
garden is located just across tlig 
brook Cedron and contains!eight 
Erery ancient and gnarled Olive 
trees. The leaves which fall 
from these trees are carefully 
gathered up every day and are 
sent all over the world as sacred 
souveniers.
During the week, Miss Hershey 
also went sight-seeing in Galilee. 
In this area her group was very 
cordially entertained by Dr. Hart, 
an imminent authority on Bible 
geography. Dr. Hart is a very 
old man and has spent some 30 
years living in that vicinity. His 
interesting talks as they walked 
by the Sea of Galilee made the 
long, hot auto trip from Jerusal­
em more than worth the effort.
Like many of us who have had 
a taste of travel, Jean says that 
she would be very glad for more 
time in which to appreciate the 
many sights of interest which 
she encountered while stationed in 
the Near East.
Quote Worthy
If you would see the works of 
man a t their kindest best, you 
must stand back far enough to 
miss the marks of his course 
brush. If you would, however, 
see God’s workmanship you canl 
not come too close to mar the 
perfection of detail.
The greatest pleasure known is 
to do a good action by stealth 
and to have it found out by ac­
cident.
Lots of people know a good 
thing the minute the other fel-. 
low sees it first.
Time I  the most priceless gift 
in the world, and subjected per­
haps, to more abuse than any 
other benefaction. Time is thel 
wisest of consellors, the most 
comforting consoler, the herald 
of truth, the herb that cures all 
diseases. Time is life, and life 
is eternity.
A microscopic youth with a 
penny clutched in his hand in­
spected the goods in the candy 
counter. Exasperated the clerk 
said “What do you want for a 
penny .... The world with a fence 
around i t? ” “Let’s see it” was the 
reply.
BY DR. -GARDNER 
SANCTIFIED SPEECH 
Charles H. Spurgeon onfieMl 
“If all men’s sins were IjaatBI 
into two bundle^  half ifi«SEBB 
would be sins of the tongl^^H 
is agreed on all hands 
tongue is the best of isarwhM 
but the worst of masterlaK BI  
Anacharsis, “The tongue is, at 
the same time the best 
man and htg worst; with BBB 
government, none is moiliifsilaB 
and without it, none is moBm Si!  
chievous.” Not only ' is! itH  
hardest and most 
drivers, when given the 
iti^js likewise the most dilHM 
rider to unhorse when s|f^B  it 
has captured the saddle.
In the sanctified life, it*S^H 
to be the last emeny that ^ 9  
be destroyed. In the IbonaH 
of our spiritual Canaan, ZfpfflH 
speech is the last CanaanitMflS 
be expelled. I t  resists jpS^HB 
quests of our Joshua, the sff lla  
God, as stubbornly as Ipljj tjB 
Jebusites resist the conquiflaiBffl 
Israel’s Joshua, the son of Nun.’ 
The tongue is the truest indica­
tor of the inner life, tthe RaiSiS 
index of character. 1 ‘Thy sp a la  
betrayeth thee,” is a principljjSil 
more than provincial or racitugp- 
plication; morally and spiritual™ 
it is equally true. “Woulpt Ja |j | 
have me see thee?” said ScecHM 
es, “then speak, for speech lisE 
(Continued oh Page 5)
In My . . .
. . . Opinion
BY PAUL BAKER
Up to and including thns year 
the success of the Junior 
has depended on getting 
member of the class awavg^^B 
out his being caught. The 
this year has definitely 
that success can no lo n g 9 lB  
measured in this manner. He p ^ | 
the student poll is 
with the question: “In 
the increasing enrollmel|9 ^B  
Olivet, should the Junior 
be Kontinued as such ? If not, 
what modifications would 
suggest?!’
Paul Kendall, college 
more: “Hearken to an implHM  
voice, the voice of a sophomore 
who will not be here to part^H  
pate in next year’s Junior 
A progressive program eamjoti|M 
rim on tradition, but some^tra i | | |  
tions provide loads of good 
as does the annual Junior p p ^ ^ B  
Of course it should be continujlM 
regardless of how much/J^BB 
school grows. After all, 
class has two years during wnsKH 
to prepare startegy for a success­
ful getaway. And, when it be­
comes necessary (it won’t beggt 
year), the success of the 
might be adjudged on the basis 
of percent casualties.”
Gerald Moore, college fresSg 
m a n : l ‘I  think the sneak is en­
tirely outmoded. In t h l  past® 
when there were small classes; it 
provided a great deal of good 
fun in rivalry, and was easy to 
promote, but this year, the sneak 
produced more hard feeling than 
anything else. When the prg§© 
freshman class becomes the jun­
ior class, we shall be far too 
large to even consider a sneak.
It should be replaced with so j|H  
kind of party. A trip is out of 
(Continued on Page 5)
Calling Main 467 .... Connect me with Fudd Dudley’s o f f ^  and 
let me speal to P. I ....We can’t plaster her name all over the Glim­
merglass as she anticipated, but she’ll sure see it in my column. For 
any girl who goes walking with Ray Young or Paul Rodgers is tak­
ing a direct path to P. I ........And they’re both so serious, she says....
She dosen’t know how to t a k l ’em. Our advice would be “take ’em
one a t a time, Joyce Barrett!”.......Headlines for this week should be
Essie Frost’s trip to the land of the Blue Grass. Yes it’s all Wright
now—and congratulations to Bill and Ess....Chalk up another suc-
cessful sneak a t Olivet.
Lake most of my assertions, this may be obvious, but it is often 
the obvious to which we pay least attention. Did you see the ladder 
reaching to Charlotte Carmony’s window? Was that for the conven­
ience of Quanstram or P itts? (Too bad i t  won’t  reach to the Bow­
er’s residence.) And why do the boiler-room fellows call James 
Mingus a wolf? I t  isn’t  so obfflms as to who will w in^H the field 
of Esther Ferguson, June Brown and Betty Brown, but the party 
looked, most interesting a t the KKK football game last week. But 
this note takes the cake: I t  was more than obvious, perhaps you’d 
say conspicuous, that our perky little Perk (by his dramatic en­
trance) distracted the attention of an unnamed party at the C ivS  
Music/Concert. I t’s a long way across the balcony—SMmental tele­
pathy worked better than a whistle. Let’s see....was that singer a 
Berrietone?....’fraid I don’t  remember! No further word has be e l  
heard on the party to be given at the Clayton Wilsons’ apartment, 
but Pauline Wilson is talking about quitting school and Dean M ® - 
bourne is anxious to have a party. If it’s an announcement, you can 
always use the newspapers ^ H you know, the Glimmerglass society 
column.
The Clerlcos are hitting the social register these days—with Ted 
Chaney a ‘courtin’ Irene and Johnny seeing Alberta Wells quite fre­
quently.....»^Nothing annoys an oyster but it doesn’t  have much fun,
either.”.......So get the most out of your school days and make a
little spice for P. I. and have a lot of fun.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1946 G L I M M E R G L A S S PAGE THREE
Glimmerglass Presents Visiting Team
PAUL OMESSI ’45
BThe Spartans owe much ra  the 
and lathletici; abilit|f: oa 
Paul Oman. Paul lettered in 
H i  sport, but (filtered his main 
llfients at hitting the hoop in 
basketball, and carrying toff "sphool 
championships. He coajehe’d 
c lS  Spartans in 1945. Paul is a 
player who never givgs up, and 
Eg alwaysHool. His indominable 
will to win h iS hg^ tagB  and 
tonight’s battle will prove his 
fcotentialties are great. He serv­
ed as sports editor of the Glim- 
ElsSglass his junior year. H « re - 
lp |ed  his Bachelor of Arts de- 
ip® from the University of Min- 
nesota.
IRVING SULLIVAN, ’45
Irving sSlIfvariiiiwhi^ffi in O.N^a 
Iwäs a Trojan who jgfflld alw^ffl 
be counted on the assum^B. place 
Efhere he never failed to do the 
ppb. He letteredifprpl^eball S-asl 
a Hatcher of no ratle mhffl. He 
ePfi. be onHof Coach RicBK^H 
Eojans, Echo Han be depended 
upon. Irv ia^^E  not attiw^^B 
felre Seminary at Kansas C iH  and 
If another one of the Alu^ffl; wim  
Binpleted his ^ourfe^^at O.N.C. 
in three years.
JAMES! GREEN?J’45 
Ex-Indian Coach James Green 
viill be representing the Alumni 
for the second timerfbnight. Jim 
is a familiar figure since he; is 
working out another .(degree on 
theHampus. While in dompetjP 
tion, Jim and his tc^^Rm om  the 
mounds the peg{ O.N.C.
has^Ken. He lffipred all four 
wears in both baseball and 
ball. His left-handbd '“push” 
shM is a deadly fH tor to be 
I^deYfed, tonight. Jim Bahclied the 
Indians last year, and edited th|3 
SportS  of the GlimmHglas^H
ORVILLE MAISH, JR., ’44 
Orville L. Maish Jr., after gom- 
ing to O.N.a®- "from a brillraht 
gports career a t the U n i^^R si 
of LouisvillH proved to be a main 
cog in all Indian varsity gam s. 
He letten^ g  in all sport^B eH H  
cyear, and holds the High Jump 
EjSSj record in Track. SLa|t| 
|® |r, Orville was the high 
for the victorious Alumni, and H  
alwaSi dangerous asijbnightHtilt 
will prove. He As n ®  pastoring
the TremainsvillHRoad Church <H 
th& NazarenSg Toledo, Ohio.
f';1ÍÍlI
H. CRAWFORD, ’41 
Henry Crawford will reappear 
on the cage floorHonight after a 
timtóput period while he took some 
rapsjí at fellows called Japs. 
“Hank’k&gBed in the U. S. Army 
in China. During his years at 
O. N. C., “Hank’Hwas the most 
outstanding »enter to ^ ffler don 
the -gage; equipment. He led all 
^fflrers hiH senior year, and it 
probable he will continue 
tonight. He playecf in the fam- 
Spartan team which was viH 
Rfious four straight years, 
BBSakfajH by Spartan wizard, Ed 
Harmon. Henry H now doing 
B*aduaH work atHthe University 
K  Chicago.
Jim Rice Coaches 
Alumni Team
JA M ^9 RICE
Have you jVondering just
how this tradition of a yearly 
Tip-Off was -ihitiatedS T ag^K p |jfl 
of Jim ¿ ||ie , then, becausHhe vyas 
just thH chara^R  to do it what 
Hith lettering ten timoH coaching 
the Trojans in ’44 through the 
championship of softball and base­
ball and¿:‘:|diting the. sports sec- 
tiffl of the Glimmerglass for four 
Rjars. Jim holds the discus re­
cord also. Certainly this r ^ ^ ’d 
can proudly hold up to any other 
on the roster of 01iyetsj| sports 
department.
Best of all Jim is coaching tips 
Alumni team tonight and all eyes 
will be watching them forHfast 
affion and smooth playS'. Don’t 
you agree with us thats ln  will be 
good to see Jim back on
the floor for Tip-Off?
In addition, we are indebted 
to JimHor the brief histories™of 
the Alumni players. Three cheers 
for theslpoach and his team.
JESSE MARTIN, 44 
Coming back for his last year, 
Jesse Martin, brings back a repu­
tation as one of the fa s t^ t  drib­
blers and accuraH close-in shot 
artists, the Trojans have pifflyc- 
ed. Jesse lettered in baskejball, 
and SnjEj Class Tournament ball, 
twice led the school in ^^mhg. 
He bids adieu to t h «  game® m 
O.N.C. tonight, and when the iafS 
whistle has blown, heBvill ha®  
proved to one and all hijpsyorth- 
of the invitation. 
is now pastdnngapur Churffl ^  
Ashley, Indiana.
WILBlM BEESON
Wilbur Beeson raaf note only a 
a th leS  but he was the player] 
t l®  makes sporres the great thing 
that they are. The student body 
elected him as the player with 
the most outstanding sportsman­
ship H  then elected him as p r^ R  
dfflt of the student bod® He re-j 
theHGlimmdKjlHss trophy 
Kir ¿Sportsmanship. Wilbur played 
varsim dn all Trojan Contests. He 
is nowa^ffltoring a Jhhurch 
Haggeratown, Indiana, and taking 
pre-meH wipk at Indiana Uni­
versity Medical Scho<^^B
In pasSj Tip-Off days th ||; Al­
umni has been under the general­
ship o 9  Marvin Taylor but this 
fe a r  Jim Riffl has taken over the 
gemsljii
“Vest-Club” Rice will have to 
¡cj®same fast stepping to keep up 
the previous good record of the 
Alumni, set up under Taylors 
“Redflkept the Hlgord of the Al­
umni unsullied in his four years 
ass coach.
Tip-Off Scores
SELDEN KELLEY JR.,“ 46 
Selden Kelley Jr., better known 
as “KellS&ijiSg one of the mo$t 
likeable athletes O.N.C. has prffl 
diced, and although completing 
his A. B. degree An thre^gyears, 
he still found time to star with 
the men \o f  Sparta. ■Kelley’^  
lettered in all sports but track, 
and was a steady field general 
when under fire. H eH g now.1 
taking graduate work a t the Uni- 
^^fcity of Boston, and-will be a 
representative of O.N.C. on the 
University basketball squad.
GLENN WILLIAMSH’46 
The one and only Biblgf College 
graduate to ever1 rise in O.N.C. 
athletics was the likeable red­
head Glenn Williams. His sports 
career began when as a young 
lad he turned down a contract 
with the Brooklyn Dodgers basffl 
ball club. He lettered on thei 
niamond of O.N.C. with ease 
and pitched the College All-Stars 
to a 2-1 victory over the Kan- 
kakeH  City League A ll-StarR in 
that never-to-be-forgotten game in 
May, 1944. HeH coached thel 
Trojans last year. He is now 
pastoring our Church a t Eureka, 
IllinoSs^B
1942— Alumni,
1943— Alumni,
1944— Alumni,
1945— Alumni,
30; “O’S Club, 28
34; “O’l Club| 2f
38; “O’l Club, 20
36; l o ” Club, 30
NORMagNg BLOOM, ’45 
sHjEjbrman Bloom, last yeafSjjj Stu­
dent Body presid^tj' will resume 
his old Indian dutieMofWcontrol- 
ling the backboard and rebounds 
tonightB-He hoffi|; His height 
and clever ball handling will 
greatly aid th§ ftiighty and un-- 
defeaHd Alumni. Norman let- 
R red |® j theSjsige sport whiltHin 
his senior year.
Basketball Schedule
T h A  regular rounds will be 
plaMd and one praetic^Round in 
both the men’s and women’s lea­
gues. Play will s tart F riday  No*J 
ember 15 with one men’s contest 
and one women’s contest. Fol­
lowing & the schedule:
MEN
Indians vs. Trojans 
Spartans wf. Indians 
Trojang^fvla Spartans 
WOMEN
Spartans vs. Trojans 
Trojanll vs. Indians 
Indians vs. Spartans.
JOHN) HIEFTJE, ’45
OnHof the mo§t colorful men 
in Trojan history H s thH  well-i 
krrdwn John HieftjHof Michigan. 
John lettered in all sports, and 
stgired on the third sack in dia-| 
mond days. John coached the 
Trojans -in his sophomore year. 
ThHwill to win,vjyhich is em­
bedded within him makes Johnny 
Hjbftje the pldyej1 for the crowd, 
and h H  will be playing tonight 
for keeps. John is now attend-! 
ing the Nazarene Seminary, and 
was elected thifjwear to the of-1 
fice of SjSifetary-Treasurer of the 
Student Body. He served as sports 
editor of the Glimmerglass in ’44 
and 45.
JAMF^ ^ I VWm’45
Coming b a ®  for his EeCond 
® ar, rex-Trojan James Shaw, will 
^ R in  be anjfagSet to the gallant 
Alumni. H i^ ^ S m p ^ n t guard­
ing ability will prove a real aid. 
“Jii®, who Hrved as an instruc- 
|3jr in PhyHcal Education and 
Spm m ing while a studSit, also 
H>ached thW Men of Troy in his 
ifffloi^year. He lettered in each 
sport. Jim is now pastoring in 
WnBalsm.
FRED CHALFANTH’40 
The first Alumni of O.N.C. to 
enlist when the war broke out, 
Fred Chalfant fought through the 
Italian, Southern FrancH and 
Belgian campaigns. He was a 
prisoner of the Germans for 
■S®3ral day4*v but thanks to the 
YankS he will be ba<M fighting 
for the Alumni tonight. Fred, 
while attending the old school, 
was an Indian—and valuable! Hel 
lettered in ® hh Bport. He is 
now ‘in bqsij|||s;- ate Washington, 
D. C.
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“O ” Club Brains, Brawn, and Basketball
Clendenen . . .
Hfe‘Connie’«|as he i^. known to all 
of his friends here at Olivet, 
both past and present, is truly 
one of Olivet’s most outstanding 
athletes, Prior to going to the 
service “Connie” was coach of 
the Indians, and president of the] 
Men’s “O” Club.
He has lettered in baseball! 
softball and track, as well as 
basketball. He just returned 
this fall from the service and was 
one of thSsparkplugs of the In­
dians’ undefeated softball team. 
He has also been selected by the 
student body as the sports editor 
of the Aurora for the current 
year.
Although a ffitttle short in 
stature with regards to basket­
ball, “Connie” more than compen­
sates for this with his speed, 
drive and fight. He really has 
the. will to win and will really be 
giving out against the Alumni. 
Having known ^ConnieT; four 
years and talked to many of his! 
admirers, I say with the others 
that he is truly a great athlete 
and a true sportsman.
Nutt .
, Virgil is welcomed back to the 
“O” Club and to the class of ’47 
this year after spending three! 
years in the Army. He is an 
all-around athlete, excelling both 
on the basketball floor and on the 
diamond. He definitely proved 
himself valuable this fall by pitch­
ing winning ball for the Indians 
softball championship team. Vir­
gil was a  “go-gettum” Indian be-j 
fore he left for the Army after 
thé 1942-43 season. He was the 
high scorer of that season helping 
his team to win the basketball 
championship under the able 
coaching of Orville Maish, who 
will be playing against Virgil on 
“Tip-Off’jg night.
Virgil usually plays a forward 
position, haying a “hot” one-hand 
shot, rightfully feared by oppos­
ing teams. He is equally valu-\ 
able on defense with his speed 
and agilityBfor basketball.
Strahl . . .
“Johnny” Strahl hails from 
RosevilleHOhio, where he starred 
in basketball for the^j Roseville 
High School Five before coming 
to Olivet in the fall of 1942. On®| 
here he joined the Indian Society 
and became a member of the 
starting five for that season.
“Johnny” returned from the ser­
vice last year to bolster the In­
dian cause in basketball and earn­
ed his letter. His services were 
so valuable and his popularity so 
great that he was elected to the 
presidency of the Indians for 
1947.
He possesses the necessary 
height, and combines this wtih 
smooth floor playjjland a dead 
eye, to make him a very talent-1 
ed hoopster. He also has an-J 
other E s ta r r” dn his crowii. 
“Johnny” led the Freshman Class 
in scoring in the tournament last 
year and shows ^ o  signs of slow­
ing down this year. He will 
undoubtedly be a “thorn in the 
side” of the Alumni in the Tip-1 
Off game and will be onemore big 
reason that the “O” Club should 
be victorious.
Elite Members 
Department Go
Clack . . .
Looking over the “O” Club bas­
ketball roster, you will find the 
name of Bob Clack. Bob hails 
from up Michigan way, Soo St. 
Marie where he played varsity 
basketball and baseball. He also 
starred in track in high school.
Clack earned his letter here at 
O U i£  via the basketball route 
while helping the Spartans roll 
on to the school championship last 
year with his outstanding per-s 
formance on the court. Bob also 
played on the Freshman team in 
the Inter-Class Tourney last year. 
He was one of the main spark­
plugs in their successful drived to 
the championship. So look out 
Alumni!
Looking the field over it can 
plainly be seen that the Spartans 
couldn’t  have done any better then 
they did in picking Bob as their 
coach for this year. Besides his 
basketball knowledge he is well-1 
versed in playing and coaching 
baseball, track, and softball.
In case you don’t know who he 
is just look for a smiling, black­
haired, rudy complextioned fe l-: 
low, with a cherrie hello for all. 
Oh, yes he has broad shoulders 
and is already taken. Bob served 
in the Army Air Corps during 
the war.
Baugus . . .
Perhaps you have seen a tall, 
dark-haired fellow with a friendly 
grin and a sturdy physique on the 
ball-field and wondered who he 
was. Well, I ’ll b e t j |t  was Leo 
Baugus. Maybe the pre-war stu­
dents will remember him as
“Frosty.”
Leo won a letter in baseball,; 
softball and basketball, whilEstill 
having time to win the table ten­
nis championship. He returned 
to Olivet this fall showing no 
signs of slowing down while play­
ing shortstop.
The Spartans should be very 
happy to see Leo’s return to the 
campus. He will be a “big gun” 
on theirateam this year. Leo is 
exceptionally good on defense 
with a dead (eye from the sides of 
the floor. This will be another 
reason for the Alumni falling 
from the winning column.
Of Athletic 
Into Action
Keys . . .
Bob Keys is another reason why 
the “O” Club should be victorious 
over the Alumni this year. He 
is very fast, winner of two Olivet 
field day trophies, with hiss re­
cord still standing. His height be­
ing 6’2”, is a definite asset to the 
“O" Club.
Bob first played basketball for 
Olivet in the 1941-42 season. Hisr 
schooling was interrupted the fol-1 
lowing year by a call to the Army 
air-corp as a pilot. While in 
training at Iowa Pre-Flight, he 
was a member of the varsity track 
team.
He returned to Olivet last sem­
ester following discharge to give 
the Spartans a big hand in win-] 
ning the society championship. Hef. 
lettered in basketball and track. 
Bob is a Junior this year.
Fruehling . . .
Dale “Red” Fruehling E s  at it 
again. This Iowa farm boy] 
came to the halls of Olivet in the 
fall of 1941. He entered college 
with a great record in high 
■ school athletics and while here] 
has added even greater accom­
plishments. SR ed” has starred 
in softball, basketball, baseball,;! 
and track. In softball hejhas 
been the mainstay of the Trojan 
pitching ' staff. He lettered at 
this position and has been a 
contributing factor in their win-| 
ning streakB  that was only re­
cently brought to an end. To op­
posing guards in basketball, Dale 
has always been a headache. He 
is a constant Scoring threat and 
a consistent and rugged compet­
itor. In America’s favorite past- 
ime we find “Red” playing a 
good game a t short-stop, and we 
do mean good. He consistently 
runs a fast one-half mile and mile 
in track competition and has won 
a place on the Trojan relay team 
for four consecutive years. This 
year HRed” i s ' serving as vice 
president of the Men’s “O” Club 
and doing a very efficient job, as 
will be noted in our Annual Tip- 
Off. Lest there might be those 
who do not know “Red”.», and 
“Kenny” are cousins. Two out­
standing athletes of Olivet.
Sumwalt . . .
One of the most efficient ath­
letes that has even Mended Oli­
vet is James Sumwalt. Jim hails 
“from Hartford City,, Indiana, and 
served in the U. S. Navy before 
coming to school here. Ji’s all- 
around athletic ability and his 
charming, friendly personality has 
made him a friend of all the 
students. Blondeif hair and short 
stature are other attributes of 
Sumwalt^ Although he is only 
about 5’5” tall™his height does 
not ¿hinder him on the basketball 
floor. Just ask anyone who has 
Ever played on the opposite side 
of you want proof of this. Pro­
cessor Jones is counting on Jim 
to come through again with some 
fine team play; tonight. No doubt 
he will probably so watch out, 
Alumni. Standing out most in 
his basketball playing at Olivet 
is his performance in the “O” 
Club’s game with Chicago First 
Church here last year during the 
basketball .season. His long shots 
provided the needed scoring punch 
to edge the visitors in one of the 
most thrilling games even seen 
at Olivej.
Besides his basketball ability,-! 
Jim has shown Olivet fans that 
he is on the ball in both softball 
and baseball.
This year’s president of the “O” 
Club is Wayne Cooper. Wayne 
is known around the school as a 
likeable, studious athlete. His 
ability to make friends is shown 
by the fact that only last fall 
he became a member of the “O” 
Club and was elected president 
last spring.
Wayne is master of cermonies 
for the Tip-Off this year. Work­
ing with Professor Marquart he 
is presenting an interesting pro-] 
gram for the Alumni and stu­
dents today. Before the game 
tonight he will be Master of 
Ceremonies at the Annual “O” 
Club-Alumni Tip-Off Banquet.
Aside from his duties as a fam­
ily m anfl Wayne finds time to 
participate in many extra curri­
cular activities. TheB’O” Club 
activities though not yet disclos­
ed usually includes a formal ban­
quet at commencement which is 
anticipated by each member of 
the boys and girls “O” Club. Oth­
er activities which make Wayne 
the outstanding student that he 
is took place last year at field 
day when he participated in the
Powers . . .
Dud Powers hails from Des- 
Moines, Iowa. Dud returns this] 
year after a  stretch in the U. S. 
Navy. He served overseas and] 
returns this year to continue his 
athletiiaKareer. Dud finished his 
last two years of high school 
when he was here before. He 
made the Men’s .;“0 ” Club by let­
tering & softball and he played a 
brilliant game of basketball for1 
the Indians and should see plenty 
of action in the ^  "tip-off.B  He 
plays either center or forward 
and may see action at either of 
these positions. When asked if 
the “O” Club would win the game 
he nonchalantly replied, “They 
should.”
Faust . . .
The call to arms interrupted 
the brilliant athletic career of 
Kenneth “Kenny” Faust. How- 
fever this fall found “Kenny” 
back on the softball diamond 
playing his pre-war position of 
right-field. I t seems no mil 
knows just how long “Kennp has 
been around, but every sports 
record holds his name. In baskS 
bail, “Kenny” has a long shot 
that is certain death to the op­
position. Forward is his favoritl 
position, having earned his letter 
a number of times in this de­
partment.
In baseball, comes spring,; 
“Kenny” will make it rough'Jfcal 
anyone competing for his right 
field post. While here at O l|S  
“Kenny” hassiserved as Spartan 
boys Coach and produced some 
winning combination. He has been 
a member of the Men’s “O” Club 
for a number of years and Ja 
1943 served very capably as Vice 
President of this athletic organ­
ization. S ’Kenny” hails from 
that basketball-minded state of 
Indiana and perhaps this fast ex­
plains his unusual ability in the 
game. Too, it could be heriml 
tary trait of his— “Red” Frueh­
ling and “Kenny” are cousins, yml 
know; perhaps the greatest cou- 
l sin act of recent years at 01teI9
standing high jump, coming in as 
runner-up for his society, thl 
Spartans.
As far back as 1937 Wayne 
was a  student at Olivet, gradu­
ating from the high school iry 
that year. He came to school 
from Plainfield, Indiana, and his 
birthday makes him a Valentina 
(according to the registrar’s^fil­
es.) Wayne is a t present em­
ployed at the Smith Company, 
but is planning for the day when 
he can be a missionary to Aus- 
trailia.
We think the “O” Club has a 
representative president because 
Cooper epitomizes the ideal of 
good sportsmanship and «fair 
play.
He has taken the responsibility 
of welcoming the Alumni bacll 
for this ’46 homecoming and has 
worked and planned in agreement 
with Dale Fruehling who‘^ slhis 
assistant, the vice president 
the *‘0 ” Clu.b We can pass oui 
the bouquets to Cooper for the] 
able manner in which he has car­
ried on the day’s plans and many 
of the thanks go to him.
Medcalf . . .
Have you Freshmen been won­
dering who the friendly blonde 
dashing around the campus coulffl 
b e? || He is Bob Medcalf, from 
Bloomington, Indiana. During 
high K:hool he was prominent in 
football and baseball. Twice his 
baseball team went to the state 
contest, and once it played in u |l 
Western Conference. Track] and 
basketball are included in hill in­
terests.
Bob is a member of the Trojan 
team, winning his letter in baa 
ketball. He can be spotted by 
his speed in the forward position 
of this year’s “O” Club team.
Left to R ight^Front Row: Clendenen, Faust, Gardner^ Briles* 
Nutt, Berghom.
Second Row: Medcalf, Swanson, Strahl, Fern, Hatton.
Third Row: Wells, Baugus, Keys, Powers, Clack.
“ 0”  Club Prexy Wayne Cooper 
In Charge Of Festivities
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Remember 
? When ?
^Elontinued from Page 2)
BBBto handle a woman and no 
H I Knows either of them.” Some- 
B j j^ iould ask him how, if he 
BMglmember when.
when the blue booth 
Nook was filled with Fran- 
Rie Bradley and Frank Watkin, 
Ban Wells and Don Gibson, Wes 
Poole and Pauline Bearinger, Ber- 
nice Albea and Marvin Taylor, 
were the* days, yes ? And 
this Esther that was lup-l 
posed to be missing Chuck Lep- 
pert^m^n he entered the service? 
Bur I suppose that is a question 
BBrtruth or consequents®?’ 
^Remember the days when Jim 
Horine didn’t act and look like 
I^BSfkev when we didn’t have a 
Mffiy sheriff for a night watch- 
^ K n  campus. Instead old 
Flatfoot Garris watching for gob- 
lins and late students could be 
^Bjed away from his post by the 
of a good warm hamburg­
er o® a swig of coke. And can 
"recall those days when Bob 
Killion was just a thin preacher’s 
B H o m  Herrin, Illinois, going 
Kith a petite red-head .... instead 
ffiMr. and Mrs. Robert Killion 
^Hffiter of music at the Detroit 
fS k  Church. And again when 
Ray Dafoe was a member of the 
Apollo Quartet, when Rosie was 
H Bradbury, and better still when 
Chuck Oswalt was a single eli- 
BBlIS? oh brother! And then 
Bfffie was that neat little trio of 
Grace Horner, Vada McNutt, and 
Phyllis Jolliff who gave out with
COMPLIMENTS
OF
LE CUYER’S 
Royal Blue Store
GROCERIES & MEATS 
Bourbonnais, 111.
Editor’ s Pen
(Continued from Page 2)
personal inquiry as to how was 
the new equipment in his labora­
tory.
There really isn’t  much you can 
do to, with, or about Alumni ex­
cept let ’em go their boysterous 
way until- time eventually gets 
’em by the years.
the harmony at the banquet of 
the upper classmen in Chicago 
standing among the palms in the 
soft lights? And how about that 
debate team, Prof. McClain? They 
were really on the ball, wouldn’t 
you say .... bringing home the 
laurels, even from Lake Forest. 
Remember the days when Wen­
dell Welman didn’t have a joke 
to tell? I don’t  either .... And 
when Darlene didn’t laugh from 
the bottom of her galoshes ?
Remember the days when Kath­
ryn Zook was hostfeffl in the din- 
i ing hall and we all sat around 
thA> same bowl and dipped to­
gether, and the days before smoke 
signals, telegraph and telephone 
when the boys told the wowen 
down the dormitory pipes from 
fourth floor; the days when Pro­
fessor Marquart’s hair was black 
and wavy, and when there were 
little elephants all over the dean 
of women’s officS Remember 
when oranges were two for a 
nickel and boys didn’t  whistle at 
a pretty girl .... this could go 
on forever. So lest the students, 
hearing so much about the Al­
umni feel they are being neglect­
ed, I ’ll say “remember the days 
when we had time for fun and 
not much .studying because those 
days are gone forever so dear 
children, pull out those books and 
.... get to work.
—An old P. I. editor.
JOHN’S BARBER SHOP
Drene Shampoo For Sale 
Open:
..Wed., Fri., Sat., till 9, P. M...
In My . . .
. . . Opinion
(Continued from Page 2j
the question, so the activities’ 
money should be used for some­
thing beneficial.”
Donna Randolph, college junior; 
“I  personally think that with the 
growing enrollment a t Olivet, the 
traditional Junior Sneak should 
be converted into a Junior Trip. 
Although I  thoroughly enjoyed 
the mysterious sneaking this gear, 
I  am certain it cannot be done 
as successfully in the future. The 
increasing number of juniors will 
more than demand a change of 
method.”
Vivian Clingan, college senior: 
“In view of the fact that the 
college classes are all increasing, 
the Junior Sneak could still be 
carried on as a part of junior 
activities if definite written rules 
were established as to what is. 
success.
Radio-Phonograph 
Enhances Parlor
The new radio and combination 
record player purchased for use 
in our parlor,": made its debut 
Tuesday, September 24, a t the 
first of our Olivet Night Dinners. 
The dinner itself was a through­
ly pleasant occasion. Faculty 
members and upper-classmen act- 
fed as hostesses of each of the 
several tables of eight.
These Olivet Night Dinners are 
designed as a dress-up time in the 
middle of the week and afford an 
excellent opportunity for fellow-1 
ship, and practice of one’s best 
company manners at the same 
time. The excellent food a la 
Wellman, was served in dinner 
rather than our usual cafeteria 
style.
Lerning how to live and as­
sociate with people under various 
conditions is as much a requisite 
of college life as the development 
of skills or acquisitions of isolat-
KANKAKEE 
MOTOR COACH 
COMPANY
•
Courteous — Reliable
R E LIG IO N  ON 
T H E  CAM PUS
(Continued from Page 2)
veals the man.” The first de­
mand the physician makes of his 
patient is, “Show me your ton-i 
gue.” Here is the most favor­
able point for a diagnosis of one’s 
physical condition. I t  is like­
wise the best point for a. diagnos­
is of the mental or spiritual con­
dition. By examining the ton­
gue to see what kind of deposit 
and coloring the thoughts and 
desires have left there, we gain 
an unerring insight into the con­
dition of the soul. So truly is 
the tongue a revealer of charact­
er that the evidence rendered by 
it alone is accepted as final and 
conclusive in determining the sen-1 
tence of the final judgment. 
Hence Jesus solemnly apprises us 
that by our words shall we be 
justified and by our words shall 
we be condemned. (Matt. 12:37).
Sanctification is designed of 
God to be both temper-tempter- 
ing and tongue-taming experience. 
I t  will be eminently helpful to 
at least threes types or talkers. 
First it will benefit the trifling I 
talker. This type talks much 
but says little. There is little 
meaning in what he says because 
there is little in what he thinks. 
Wheather, clothes, plays, sports^ 
and public scandal form the sta­
ple articles of consuption. He 
studiously avoids conversing on 
spiritual themes because he is a 
stranger to spiritual subjects. He 
lives in the realm of the habit-: 
ually superficial, and belongs to 
the class of featherweights. To 
him, entire sacntification will give 
both weight and substance. It 
will replacfe the chaff by good 
Gospel wheat, and anchor his 
conversation more and more to 
heavenly and eternal themes. It 
will eventually transform him 
from the featherweight to the 
heavyweight type of conversation-
ed facts. These dinners afford an 
opportunity for our students to 
gain knowledge through practice 
as culture must be practiced and 
become part of the individual.
J E W E L R Y  
Is As Good 
As Its 
Name
V O L K M A N N ’S
Jewelers Since 1872
Lowest Form 
O f Humor
Continued from Page 2)
“Gillette” . me tell you a good 
one?) As the ice cream manu-l 
facturer said to the pie maker,! 
“Remember the a ’la model” Peo­
ple may ridicule me, but I  shall 
o-pun my mouth and pun on! 
Vine la Pun!!
Pun my ward, you’ve given this 
subject a bit of punishment!'^
alist.
The second class it will help is 
the tattling talker. This type 
is a wholesale dealer in the latest 
gossip in church or school. He is 
an expert embellisher, and re-| 
markably proficient in supplying 
missing details and assigning mo­
tives. He is obnoxious to the 
last degree and badly needs the 
purifying influence of the Holy 
Ghost upon his tongue.
A third type is the slanderous 
talker. This is the tattling talk­
er with a plus. The slanderer 
is the tattler grown vicious. The 
tattler ¡ n i l  ruin the reputation 
Of another through lack of brains, 
but the slanderer will do it 
through lack of heart. Of course 
one would assume that regenera­
tion, to say nothing of sanctifica­
tion, would forever close the 
mouth against uttering what is 
known to be false to the detri-l 
ment of another. But there is 
a species of refined slander, dress­
ed up in the garb of respectabil­
ity, which consists in uttering 
what may be the truth for the 
express purpose of undermining 
another’s reputation, p restigelo r 
position. Our rule here ought 
to be that of the excellent Quak* 
er, William Penn—“Never report 
what may hurt another unless it 
be a greater hurt to another to 
conceal it.” We believe that a 
truly sanctified tongue will adopt 
this as its motto.
If, in any of the above senses, 
a man offends not in word, we 
may, with James, assuredly con­
clude, :Tthe same is a perfect 
man.Si He has achieved the goal 
of sanctified speech.
C H A R L I E ’ S 
Auto & Sport Store
591-99 East Court Street
* sk *
A PLACE TO GET 
YOUR AUTO & SPORTS 
NEEDS!
Gras, Lubricants, Batteries, 
Accessories, Anti-Freeze, Etc.
TRI-KOKOMO SERVICE
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
Under New Management By 
Olivet Students 
ARTIE, CURT AND DON
Phone Main 4249 
Open till 10 P. M.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GAMES for all, from6 to 60 
GIFTS for Everybody.
C A R D S
for all oceasionS'Christmas 
Cards now on display.
K A N K A K E E  
B O O K  S T O R E
Bourbonnais, Illinois
M I D - S E A S O N  C L E A R A N C E
OF
D R E S S E S - C O A T S - S U I T S
TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW OF THIS WONDERFUL 
OPPORTUNITY TO STOCK UP ON CLOTHES AT 
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.
DON’T WAIT — HURRY NOW!
LET’S MAKS OUR
COLLEGE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL
THE LARGEST IN THE ENTIRE DENOMINATION! 
Be on hand at 9:30 Every Sunday Morning
R. E. Price, Minister L. G. Mitten, Supt.
VANDERWATER’S
270 EAST COURT STREET
A Store For Young Men—
Where Dependable Quality and Fair Prices 
Always Prevail.
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All-Star Softball Team Is Selected
Breeze
by Keys
This week is undoubtedly th l  
most outstanding week.Hrom the 
B tandpoinslof a th le tifl in our 
school- year. I t brings the be­
ginning of the basketball season, 
thllA lum nifiand thijMhighlight, a 
game .¡KetSsen the Alumni mem­
bers of the K O ^Rdub and the 
present H o »  Club members.
Of co u rs^ ^ R ry  .years claims 
are made that th S  will be the 
best i * e r  and we might as well 
say that jjlfjfRear. We are not 
saying that merely to support 
the Conflict, but becauH it act­
ually is the best ever. The wholgj 
affair is under tluBable direction 
of ¡President Dale Fruehling
Evith help from all club members 
and many outside school organ­
izations and d ep a rtm en ta l 
The Alumni | i l l  be coached by 
Jim R iPR 46, and former |o a c h  
of the Trojans. To anyone who 
has fever had any conne|ion with 
O lR i  Jim need not be introduc­
ed. He very enhhusiastic and 
even with his size* anRnergetiH 
coach. We’ll all get a  lot of 
good laughs from Jim as well 
as some good combing.
There are many outstanding 
personages included in our Alum­
ni, but here we will just men­
tion a few. Oryillfe Maish should 
be as hard to handle as he was 
last year. One fellow who Es 
probably unknown to most pre- 
: sent day students is* Henry Craw­
ford, ’41. Hank is the older 
brother of Cecil Crawford, one of 
Olivet’s outstanding basketball 
pl£^^H3. Hank is the tallest of 
all the players on either Beam, 
being 6.4” and if he is anything 
likSl he was in past gam eShe 
will be plenty tought to handle! 
Prof. Jones will again coach th !  
| o ” Club and he promij|!s to 
have aR ouple of pretty fast 
t r i | s  up his slee^Mfconfidenti- 
ally, there will be f i | ) .
CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding
*  *  *
Electric Shoe Shining 
Dying and Cleaning of 
Fancy Shoes
Hat Cleaning and Blocking 
122 Nfflth Schuyler A v H  
KANKAKEE, ILL.
WHERE 
OLI VETI ANS 
GATHER 
# # #
T H E
N O O K
Indians Seize Softball Title, 
Braves And Squaws Undefeated
FinalKtandings —Men 
PI. Team W L R OR 
1—Indians .... 6 0 43 13
^B spartans . .2  4 41 23
3—Trojans .... 1 5 16 65
Running away with the Men’s- 
tilte the Indian Boys wereicoach- 
ed by Henry | ‘Smitty” Smith. 
Chief opposition came from the 
champions of last B ar, the “die­
hard”. Spartans.
First Meeting Tonight 
Alumni, 'O ’ Club Girls
For the first time in the history 
of the Women’s “O” Club
has invited an Alumni team back 
to play at the Annual Tip-Off. 
This game will precede the fel-l 
|w s ’ game. The players will be 
Mabel Ri^MB Jean Strabi, June 
Starr, Jane Arnold, Vivian Fer­
guson, Esther Leach, Lois Blue, 
Marge Howe, Bvith Wilma Shaw 
as coach.
The girls playing for the “O” 
Club team will be Donita Von-I 
S.eggen, Betty F ru eh lin g | Sally 
Gardner, Betty Brown, Ruth Mor- 
iarity, Wilma Leitsch, Winnie 
Wilson, Wilma Ostrander, Esther 
Asmussen, Jean Hershey, Lois 
Zackmire, and Donna Randolph 
coaching.
L O T T I  N V I L L E S ’ 
S H O E S
209 East Court Street 
KankakM, Illinois
Headquarters For 
OFFICE AND 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Greeting Cards — Gifts 
Stationery — Fountain Pens 
Typewriters 
Typing Paper, Etc.
THE
FRANKLIN
PRESS
Printers and Stationers
CENTRAL 
RADIO SERVICE
Expert Work, Reasonable Cost
Badios and Electric 
Phonographs for Sale
PHONE 6550
339 W. Broadway, Bradley, HI.
CLEANING AND PRESSING 
REPAIR — ALTERATION 
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Phone Main 6450
Bourbonnais Cleaners
MR. AND MRS. MORFORD
Standings — Women 
PL Team W L R OR 
¡■—Indians - .  4 0 65 33
| —Trojans 2 2 71 52
^R spartans - .0  4 32 83
Unde^Med and in first pl& ^
the Indian Squaws hope toKon- 
tinue their march ‘t |? a rd  the Wo­
men’s softball title next spring. 
The race will be continued then. 
Donna Randolph .is coaching the 
leaders who havelPnot ran into 
much competition f |m  the other 
societies as yet. Defending cham­
pions are the Trojans who h a®  
won c^fflstently in the pasta®
Your Spectator
BY JIM EARLY
Softball Champions 
Take Five Positions
“Welcome Alumni!” O ^H again  
the time has rolled around for the 
Annual Tip-Off Game t | w ^ |  the! 
Alumni and th c |“0 ” Club.
Lyle McNEE is contribut­
ing the new fan-shaped bank- 
boards that will be used for the 
first time in tonight’s contest. 
Thanks a lot, LYLE .... Here|j] 
some news for the ALUMNI M  
Our school now has a doctor at 
the head of the physical educa­
tion department. Yes it’s DOC­
TOR RONALD JONES now, for 
he has rec |ved  notice of his cre­
dit as a doctor on philosophy in 
education. Congratulations, Prof! 
.... In case you don’t  h a v |  a 
watch and you want to know the 
R rrec t time during the games to­
night,"just take a g a n ^ |  a t our 
fine new clock (just below the 
score-board) which was given to 
us by VOLKM ANN’S JEWEL­
ERS, a great KANKAKEE sup­
porter of Olivet. We are sure 
that theRtudents willBjoin we 
of the ftpORTS DEPARTMENT 
in sayingSa big hearty “Thank® 
.... Our good friend, RAY “SKIP- 
PY|YOUNG, has been appointed 
coach of the TROJAN’S yHond 
team. Goodluck RAY .... If the 
SPARTANS win the baskBball 
title this year it will be the third 
consecutive time .... BOB: CLACK, 
this w ar’s cptcSZof th^B fending 
champs, promisR . to make it a 
tough battle for any othertj team 
that might have aspR tions of 
taking the t i t lB —Our new ELE<* 
TRRj H SCOREBOARD is a gift 
¡ f l th e  CLASS OF ’46, and f fR  
erected and constructed by ED 
BRODIEN and P R cffllsS O R  
D’ARCY .... AgmnSveBay thanksj! 
Oh yesf before d ra v | a finis 
line to th if column for this | sct  ^
here’s a prediction: |Tonigh@è 
conrest between th |M E N  of the 
ALUMNI and the MEN of the 
Hp’|C L U B  may be clo^Hbut we 
believe in the FIFTH TIME BE­
ING A CHANGE.^* Don’t say we 
didn’t  warn j||u ! Anyway may the 
best team win-rA’Let’s go Mi©” 
CLUB. We’re behind you
Your Headquarters 
■Jjor
RELIGIOUS BOOKS 
TEXT BOOKS 
SUPPLIES
C O L L E G E  
B O O K  S T O R E
Taking five out of ten places 
the Indians led a l l : sdciR eg in 
the Men’s All-Star Softball Team 
of Oliwit for this pagHgeason.
BothW lthe pitching posts went 
to the M ig h | Indians, champions 
of 1946, | n  theaj neraons of Boh 
Clendenen and Virgil Nutt. Each 
won three games and lost none. 
Bob and Virgil each, baffled op­
posing' batters giving up few hits] 
and fewer runs. T h |  low bat-! 
ting a® % W l that seemed to be 
prominent in the league this 
Rear can be laid at the door- 
| e p s  of Nutt and Clendenen.
Only Trojan
It was in the infield that the 
Trojans showed fon the only time 
on this year’s team. Modie 
Schoonover, their one and only! 
took ^H ond place in this l a i r ’d 
batting race with a healthy .412. 
Modie caught for the last placer’s 
most of the |a s o n  although he 
did play first-base ably the time 
he was placed there. Schoon- 
oyer was given firit-base on the] 
All-Star team.
Thomas Clendenen, ace Indian 
R icher, edged Schoonover out ofl 
the position for catcheiRby virtue 
of his fine catching technique.
Dut to this switch, Ray Gard­
ner, veteran Spartan firS-base- 
man, was moved to second-base on 
the All-Stars. Ray showed his 
usual fine play at first and made 
several “miracle plays” during the 
season.
Returned from the w ars |L eo  
Baugus, moved back into the Oli­
vet |p o r t s  lime-light by" earning 
the short-stop position on the 
team. Baugus, regular Spartan 
shortstop, played Consistently 
good ball throughout th^Miason. 
Leo al^^Rame Brough with Sv- 
eral snappy p la^^R
Making it three for three for 
the Clenafflen clan, K JarlR ’Con- 
nieV Clendenen took over the All- 
Star third-base portion. Connie 
took good care of the “hot-spot” 
for the champions and was fa®  
on his throws to first.
Last Year’s Champs
Last year’s champions t h |  Spar­
tans, gaining p m e  moffl consola- 
|o n  for their finishing in the 
runner-up spot in the league this 
wear, took tne crown in the out­
field. Kenneth Faust and Lyle 
Akers, were the recipients of 
theR  two outfield spots. Each 
exhibited fin]S throwing power and 
base-runners were wary o t S
Winding up the All-Star team 
rm ew , but not last by any 
means, Donald gLetfy” Burg- 
horn. |U Lefty |w as this year’s bat­
ting champion, | i t h  a walloping 
batting average of .625. Besides 
his great hitting power Burg- 
horn did hisM hfire Rf work in 
the ¡¿outfield.
Following a compact 1 ^ 9  
up of this year’s team:
Bits By Barb
ALL-STAR TEAM 
Infielders
ThomasHClendenen (Indians) 
Modie SchoonoyI| (Trojans) 
Raymond Gardner (Spartans) 
Leo Baugus (Spartans)
Carl Clendenen (Indians)
Out fielders
Kenneth Faust (Spartans) 
Donald Burghom Indians) 
Lyle Akers (Spartans)
Pitchers
Robert Clendenen|Indians) 
Virgil Nutt (Indians)
If Eo'meona w e r |  to Igsk me, 
“What does Tip-Off mean to 
y o u ? !  I wouldn’t  need to think 
jayt over. The mere mention of 
Homecoming Week-end brings a 
series of pictures to my mind:
Old ^H nds and former 
mates (many olithem  with their 
own familffejs) talking over the 
“good old day^M .. the fairer R ja 
blossoming forth with huge gold 
mums, |e n te re d  with a purpR 
“O”, to typlify the “purple and 
gold” of our Alma Mater; 
fellows celebrating the gala 
fa ir’with a minaturHmum in tfflrl 
lapel .... the sumptous ba^^M  
in the dining hall, iwhen the; 
Alumni are hosts to the College 
Senior Class .... the “Welcome 
Alumni” Chapel program .... a n |  
the top of the evening: the anR 
nual Tip-Off!
Traditions always find a » rm  
spot p m  the hearts of Alumni. 
To begin the basketball s^ B R  
each year with the Homecomingg 
Tip-Off Game is a must that be-; 
gan several years back. It 
givR the Alumni the chance tq| 
.contact their old friends,; to 
“Well, how are you doing in your 
church ??R The students oRSfmJ! 
er years meet the studenR of 
this "ear, and view with pride 
the progress madRby their Alma 
Mater since their school days. Of 
coursR the Alumni feel their gw i 
times will never be equaled 
that’ sJ5  ‘doing w h a t|o m es natur­
ally^ .... right, Alumni?
To say that we who a re ^ ^ H  
dentsgenjoy Tip-Off R  putting it 
mildlyl We see new facdjj at 
every corner we turn, faces Sjajgt 
seem familiar because we 
their pictures in the Aurora B ® *  
we were still in High 
dreaming of the fall we would^M 
a student at Olivet! And n o i | 
we’re here — Rrelcoming th^M  
we used to and still do admir^M
' a o v E'r
Socks for sport or casual wear are
‘ Shrink-
Controlled
These are the socks that never 
change their size . . . for no 
matter how you wash them
— the sizajremains the 
sameflNo need to dry 
them on a form. 
they’re shrink-controlled /
— perfect for rugged
sport or casual BHB 
wear. J R H «
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